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Ten Seasons
l,st of SUBSCRIBERS snoULD BE 

largely increased.

lioiir deep conviction that the circulation 
| Journal might be, and should be, widely 
00>eA. We, therefore, pen a few considera- I j^for the thoughtful perusal of all our friends 

I ae Lower Provinces. We may seem to 
I _,rf in terms ol sclt-commendation, yet, we 
\p0me, that but few of our readers will regard 
an giving our Paper a character which it 
jai not sustain. It will be understood that 

i rfM we desire is to add to our List a large 
Jhr of good paging Subscribers, and the rea- 
l given for such an expectation, to the honest- 

sanded of our present subscribers, who are in 
mein, will be strongly suggestive as to the 

| atarity of their paving up promptly. Those 
«tohave paid to the present month,[will find 

F Stir papers marked j 66 ; those paid for to the 
fat of July next, are marked ju 66; those 
tkee subscriptions are paid to June last,—the 
ins of year to which our accounts are made up, 
-will see their mark to be ju 65. But we regret 

many papers the figures are 64, 6S, or 
enters even farther back, a grievance of 

hope we shall not long have occasion 
4 «plaint. But our present purpose is ca
pitally to urge forward the efforts now in pro- 
yes to ensure for us a largely extended pa- 
emagt : and we boj>e the few bints we now pro- 
erf to give will be productive of highly gratify- 
tg results.

far expectation of a large addition to our 
In of Subscribers, will appear reasonable, on 
4t kflowing grounds :—

L The Provincial Wesleyan is the Organ of 
the Conference of Eastern British America, and 
■the only denominational periodical which the 
lethodats have in the Lower Frovinces.
I One half of the Methodist families of these 
winces, well able to patronize our Journal, 

do not do so.
t It » a religious paper ; every number oon- 

kininc ned that is well-fitted to counteract the 
noxious hierstuie and evil tendencies of the

New Year Questionings.
How wilt thou end, thou New Yenr just begun ? 
Whst will the mile-stones of thy progress be ? 
Will they be battles fought and victoriei won, 
And countless bloody deaths on land and sea ?

The New Y'eer gently answered my demend,
“ The coming days are in the Father’s hind.”

Or will mild Peace her banner white unfurl,
And bid the nations lay their swords aside ? 
While winds of plenty shall the broad tails fill, 
And joy come in upon a golden tide ?

Fut if the Manan enemy who immediately invented a laying l)o not desire the removal of any affliction until of the church property to state purposes, iae leges beve aura., d ... ,arge • pr , ,..n v, a uv ,r I.a.. 1 .... .. poor,
scandal, which he took care to circula's Agnes it has accomplished U design , and. cherishing grsat test question, on which an overwhelming Roman; Catholic ttu.- -.ts as cou.d have been ex- tn I-c-wv fi.i »e that h ha-t.-* ,c Kvelluvh-.lt
attended the meeting, but when the returned «uch a spirit, you will find that •* all things work majoiity of the representatives were elected, was pected from the accisl position of that class of of V.h.a f r the l’h-gh-b..are » the man in
home the door was barred against her. “ Who together for good.”— Priscilla the Helper. abolition of all convents and orders, reduction of the people,
is there ?” asked Beaumont, as «he knocked, --------------- - ——--------------- bishops and priests, and destruction of their eyes of many.

heir success is their crime in the 
To frame n “ National fairer- ,

h i. I. father, come home, wet and dirty ; pray J Want to Live two 0, three weeks ““P0"1 ?*”* Th™ «" »“ l° ^ ^ tke Ü-1'1 °th" C°!!f””

more for Jesus.let me in." Where you have been all day you
”her^shle‘of the^bolted entreoeT” ShVweat ,aid 1 dyicK ■ few deJs **°> in the life of Iuly, has been lifted up and cast awty— certain definite and common standard of tchclar-

, ...... ' . hearing of the writer. The eye of that woman ! wben the ranks cf 150,000 prieata shall be thin- ship, ia a reasonable and intelligible proposal ;and sought aheiter in a oarn. The morning - . ■ - - ■■ r
| brought no relentings to the heart of the parent.
“ You shall never,” a ail he, “ enter my bouse

Esg-lard, and bus to give Sx i'cht i if Wheat 
to ill th. lUnagk-Skare come into j.uV Land, 
then, he will buy tr.y lVush-Shav s in-stesd,

policy. When the etupendoua incubus, which that wi3 qualify themselves for it could he off.!- «ru; l'ir ■ ;h S arcs wulbe made here ic-s-ead of 
haa for so many centurie» crushed out the very iat.-d, and to afford degrees to ail who attain to a con i; • irom Eng-bnd, and j out land shall get

! V -cle Sam said, Yev. And when 
in 1-o-wa saw that he would have to

was thready opened on heavenly glories.—Said ned ou.—wben Rome ia left to grapple alone but any interference with the Queen’s college

What triumphs shall the mind of man achieve ? 
What rare gifts make to science and to art ? 
What hand a lightning flash from heaven re

ceive,
To form of human joys and woes a part ?

•gain, unless you promise that you will never, 
after this, go to a meeting as long as I live.” 

; “ Father," she answered, *• my soul is of too 
much worth to do this. Can you in my stead 
answer for me in the great day ? If so, I will 
obey you in this demand as 1 do in all other 
things." Other words of the like kind followed. 

Shall the sweet morning light of Truth break in At last, overcome by fear of filial disobedience, 
Where eoule are chained in ignorance and she said, •* Well, father, I will promise you I 

night F i will never go to a meeting again at long as you
Shall blood-bought righteousness subdue strong ! live, without your consent.” This softened him,

and they were reconciled.
The next day he was taken unwell, end went 

to rest. She heard him moaning in hie cham
ber and rushing to hie assistance found him ex
ceedingly ill. He did not survive many hours; 
probably fatal disease had been brought on by

sin.
And darkness fade before the dawning light P

What wilt thou bring to us, oh ! coming year ? 
Shall joy or sorrow mirk our onward way ?
The tolling bell, or chiming, shall we bear ? 
Shall we abide on earth, or pass away P

Oh, no more questionings would we essay, 
Nor strain our eyes along the misty road ; 
But, at thy bidding, take the present day, 
And trust the future to our loving God.

the violence of bis temper. However that
might be, the poor young woman, through the 
viilany of her pretended lover, wae now ac- 

j cused of murdering her parent. So, after he 
1 wae dead, a he had to endure the malignity of 
! the man who had poisoned her (father’s mit <1

°|L »• Year, now thy song we understand, .g.inst her while he was dive. But the plot l*borer, ia Wealey'a Lime., Captain Webb, when be no longer obligatciy, but voluntary, and the

a he, f Ob that you could see what I now see ! ” ; wjth the spirit of the Roman laity, agonizing for would be resented as injurious to the pu 
She Saw manifestly in the light of God. But ' liberty, then you may expect to see great and fare'—British Messenger.

astounding events in Itsly. It is near. Do not _________ -
t re, therefore, in this great and good work.
God's Providence, as a mighty ploughshare, is 
breaking up the soil. Is it cot ours to follow 
and sow the seed of the peaceful Gospel ?

with her the time of work wae past.
Reader, have you two or three weeks to work 

for Jesus? See then that you walk circumspect
ly, not as fools, but as wise, redeeming the time. 
Walk wearily in wisdom, for the days are few 
and evil ; ye are not as the brutes that perish ; 
though mortal, thou art yet immortal ! The : 
pulse-beat at thy wrist it but the tapping of thy 
soul at the gateway to an endless life in glory or 
gloom. Capacities mental and moral are thine. 
A responsible agent, thou art moving on, and 
must for ever. The past is with thy God, and 
to ia the future. Only the present is thine. Go 
back, thou canst not. Eternity past has en- 
gulphed thy way behind thee. The morrow is 
beyond thy control, la penitence commend the 
past to him who keeps th Israel with sleepless 
eye ; do service for the Matter in the passing 
present, and trust the future to the God of grace 
and glory.

What the Italians Demand
1. That the laity must recover the right of 

choosing their ministers, and of administering 
the temporal concerns of the Church. 2 l be 
Bishops must be chosin by the clergy and the 
congregations without prejudice to the rights cl 
the Crown. 3. Bishops end Metropolitans must 
be re-instated in their ancient positions as Dio
cesans and Provincials, the present servile de
pendence on Rome, and all oaths of vassalage 
to her ceasing. 4. The celibacy cf the clergy 
must be a matter for their own choice and de
termination. 5. The laity must have unrestrict
ed liberty to read the Holy Scriptures. 6. The

- ---»-------- — Liturgy must be read in the national tongue, and
Is HIV Purse Converted ?—A Methodist >» form intelligible to »1L 7. Coafeaaion must

The coming days are in the Father’s band.”

Breaches in the Family Fireside.
BT THE LATE EET. HtTOE UTOWELL, *.*.

They will come. The, may he very r.esr. We | r,|igioa, conl,lncT- did ,n lur. . Ki„d of p„ 
ought not to shrink from forcing them. They „n|ll !>er,?cution prob,bly not uncommon in

those d*y«, just skin to that which —ns endured

did not succeed, an-J on the coroner’, i* q iesl | ,Ly OIie formed him of the conversion of 
she wae declared perfectly innocent of the charge ^ f;cb wa, j„ lbe b,ba „f asking, “ Is his 
eo vilely brought against her. The e >i duet of j porw converted ?" Without the conversion of 
Ferry had in it more of revenge thsn pi-reecu- bj, pur.« it* good captain could give no credit j 
lion ; yet for ■ while Agnes Besom

communion must be received in both kinds 
They go further. They are determined to break 
to pieces the Papal despotism, restore the priori
tise condition of the Church, end bring about e

ought not to take us by surprise. At we gaze 
on the loved circle that fringes the winter hearth, 
as we hold sweet fellowship with them around 
the family altar, we ought to keep in mind how 
soon their pieces will know them no more.

F^dcss, well able to patronize our Journal, Tk, ,hougl)t ,bould sober ; it should not sad
den. It should constrain us to associate al! our 
affections, our hopes, our j ys with heaven ; to 
look upon this ns our lodging p'ur-, that as our 
borne. It ought to stir »■> up to strive siih ail !

tgt. and is benefit both the head and the heart, j earneetnesv, that each dec- r 'iv-.breech «>.>• hi ' requisition.
4- k * a $e»4 Family p*per, its management ^ Christ ; lha- the tie. of the fl

Msg&mari wish the aim U making it ««tier- „,y t* esuctiSrd by the ties of th- Spirit.

by many a maiden of Csrlbage and R ime in the 
third century.

“ Watch.”
You would not extemporize a sword, if you 

were attacked suddenly in the woods. Your 
twerd must he made before you are attacked, 
end then it will ever be it-xdy to be called into 

At. J yet *l iv easier f- r on-.a V» rx-

t, for ber j to th. conversion ut u,e man. In this be .greed ' good understanding between the clergy and laity.
wlih Dr. A-lam Ciaike, who uttid to »sy, ** He J yaw ■■ ■■>■> ———*
diu dm ifviv.VL- m iii« rt.lgisju Ui»t costs a u*a.u j 
r.olhing ” étntral Sliscellang.

Religious InltUigtntt.
England.

•••per on the Educition of the Poor,
. ir e (Jhurc'i C.Lgrf T» at N.:rwicL, abo«B

Ireland.
As the year closes upon Ireland some new nr.d 

peculiar points of interest in her chequered his
tory presents ilself. So for as appears at this date, 
the miserable sedition, which hav been so over 
rstrd, is for ail dsrgerou* purposes at an end.

c temporize a tword when he is attacked thee to ' 10,133 yspü wvA.ru.
' -fexpor-r- a ci-Hstisn grace when tempts'Lot.

whale sp

rit Ut!

amsf sad imenrtiv* to yeeag person, aad | Our eoatauméngs oug. to he often about d-- eyases opc 
sàaf«4 1» &$ varzea clame» of it» reader», and be:-g witn Cariet, which « f»r hzttsr. provision v litre, at..! watch. Then, when you
k4am»u4*ialiy- II»New»department |t heh .v»» u» to familiarise oar minds with tie are tempted, you wiii He clothed with an ;a>pene- 
MAs* aaeyitoa» <i carrent information on ’ of ot;so epirit, cot-vitkstending sepiru- ; trahie armor, from which the fiery darts of evil 

i of general interest, and without | tion in body. This is the ‘rue union which dee» will fall harmless at yonr Icet, and you will go
' not depend on sense and sight, but lies in the 1 unharmed.
fellowship of the Holy Ghost. Even a heathen Men never fall from a Christian life as a me- 
sage could say, “ Friendship is one soul in two ' teor falls through the sky—with a sudden flash, 
bodies.” How much more truly may taints ssy, j Men go down as stars do, gradually and quietly 
Christian friendship ia one epirit in two souls ! ’> The love of Prayer becomes less. TLa neglect 

That friendship never dies. How can it ? It cf pray er becomes cccaeional. The reeding of 
belongs to an undying life. It ia not of the fl-tsh, ] God’s Ward ia casual. Nothing is extracted

are no * ,u.tio:* f-r 1.322,553 ' Tl-' e Lord-lw-ulena^,
T,,e are 9.037 certified tract era, and Vudwr-ercctm, for Iresrd, and the ,K,uoe

w bo msd« >r:r*irr of the lrisk 
*« » £v.r.g har.c q* 

with which to dose the w feo'e ib*ard: j. The

fEty-politkâl bias.
1 his a ready medium of Provincial inter- 

cceununitadon as to religious matters, besides 
affor&ng nttelligence Irom various parts of the 
christim vorid.

6. It is a Temperance journal, advocating, 
moderately, yet firmly, the principles of total 
abstinence from intoxicating drink, as necessary 

^ and avowed, for tke general
w«ty, in removing an occasion ot wide

spread mischief and ruin.
<• While it i, i denominational paper, it does 

not faster hjp*rr or nncheriubleneas, but
ciuirti“ catholicity and of 

good will toward evangelical Christians of every
name.

8. It would he a lasting disgrace to the many 
ousands of Methodists of the Lower Provinces 

* *üo* ^ °rgm to be placed in embarrase- 
Beat for lack ot patronage.

?• Its wider circulation and support would 
easare 1(5 increased usefulness and efficiency, 

*ou]d bring to the Editor most desirable 
relief ia iÿ present burden of anxiety.

Because the amount of the subscription is 
^■oderate, and the money thus appropriat- 

* well spent, as a single article in our 
tttaaus will often be worth more to our readers 
too the amount of the year’s subscription ; bc- 
4 rthere is always satuiaction and advantage 

i employing our means in sustaining an entcr- 
fnzt that is essentially good.

Sfligimzs glisttliang.
Satan’s Paroled Prisoners.

We clip au extract of a sermon by Rev. The- 
lora Monod from the Watchman and Pef.ec- 

I *i*kich girea a keen and vigorous thrust at the 
&*ilj ol the * do nothings,’ no numerously re- 
Ftt*atited in our charches. Let those to whom 
* >• applicable not parry the thrust, but with 
Wand contrition, resolve that they will no 
i»praid the enemy by inaction, but take unto 
d*®*«lves the whole armour of God,’ and fight 

good fight of f.ith: Mr. Monod aay a :— 
the great war which has been going on in 

™ Gantry, many of the soldiers who fell into 
^•haad» of the enemy were relesxed on giving 
^•ir parole or their oath not to take up arms 
•pant the enemy. They were permitted to re- 

10 their homes, wearing the uniform of their 
‘ray ; but they could not take any active 

Iwin the struggle. He said there were tco 
**aJ ruch in the Church. Our Lord jeauj Chriit 
•** wt op Hia kingdom in our world. Tffe'ob- 
** that kingdom ia to overcome the Prince 
•f Darkness, who is called the prince of this 
•**<1, and to bring back the children of men to 
*^:r allegiance to God. All who are members 
■His church profeet to be the soldiers of Christ, 

to bejenlieted under his banner for this war- 
**• But there is a large number who are not 

anythiag to advance this cause. They 
the uniform of the army of Jtsua. They 

**e tc the bouse of God, and ait before Him 
J* H * people sit ; but there is netting that they 

doing personally to promote tne interest» of 
kingdom. They may very properly be called 
paroled prisoner» of Satan. They appear 

jTEtuch as if they had taken an oath not to 
lfce kingdom of darkness, 

hi» thought, thus forcibly presented, may 
•ome whaorc/ess to be followers of Jesus, 

K 11‘° are living at ease in hia church, to see 
vK****re,A* they muet appear .to the great Cap- 

1 our salvation. He has called Hia people 
j™"*1 Him ; not that they may spend their day- 

•elfin tuigeoce, but in fighting manfully the 
ot faith, in laying hold of eternal life 

_h!*ms«jv,'s, and in e .riving with all their 
L 10 hick a revolted world to Him. 
. w-T* *ka idle and inactive under bonds to 6a- 

10 60 nottung against Lis kingdom ?

therefore the death of the flesh cannot affect it. 
“ You talk to me of death,” said a departing 
child of Gcd; “ where it it ? I cannot lee it : I 
see life, but not death.” How beautifully true. 
*■ Verily, verily, I aay unto you,” said Jesua, “ if 
a man keep my sayings, be shall never sec death !” 
Death to such an one is the gate of life, nnd the 
grave the garden of immortality.

Well might the saint about to enter into fuller 
life, say to his mourning friends around him, as 
Jesus said to his disciple», “ If ye loved me, ye 
would rejoice, because I go to our Father.” Aa 
the Lord so sublimely said, “ All live to Him.”

Ought then the survivors of the righteous to 
« seek the living among the dead P ” “ They
are not here, they are risen.” We, in truth, are 
the dying, they are the living ; we are on the 
way home, they are at home ; we are tenante at 
will, they everlasting inhabitants. Then ought 
we not to think of them, to speak of them, to 
feel towards them, aa the •'living P” We are 
« come to the spirits of juatmen made perfect.” 
We surround the throne with them, only they 
are on the topmost step, we on the lowest. We 
draw near to one Father, through one Mediator, 
by one Spirit, only they in the inner court, we in 
the outer ; they in praise alone, we in mingled 
prayer and praise.

Let us realize this to our consolation and joy. 
Christians insensibly glide too much into the lan
guage of the unbelieving world respecting death, 
and respecting those who have departed in the 
Lord. I have beard believers ecy, “ They did 
not like to observe birthday s, because when tbeir 
circle became thinned by death, the missing links 
were more sadly realized.” But is this right ? 
Ia this of faith ? Ob, no. It sounds more like 
the language of aelfishneaa. Ought we to be 
saddened by the thought of their blessedness ? 
Ought not the sense of our own bereavement to 
be swallowed up in the assurance of tbeir unut
terable gain ? Be “ our conversation ” more 
’• in heaven,” and we ahail more think, am. speak, 
and feel, as becomes the citizens of •• the Jeru
salem which is above.”

A Young Friend of John Bunyan.
Agees Beaumont was the daughter of a Bed

fordshire yeoman. When very young she lost 
her mother. From her earliest days her pa 
rent» took her to Puritan conventicle», and far
mer Beaumont himaelf waa for a while an atten
tive listener to John Bunyan’» ministry. The 
girl gave proofs of decided piety, and joined 
Bunyan'» church. But a lawyer named F a try, 
whose addresses she rejected, became the deadly 
enemy to the Baptist preacher, to whose influ
ence be attributed his disappointment. The vil
lain set the deceived parent againet his child s 
pastor, and persuaded him to make hia «id 
iavor of Agnes, hoping, when Bunyan’» friend
ship waa put aside, be might obtain her hand 
for the take of her fortune. But the daughter 
waa firm in her attachment to the minister whose 
teachings had been the means of inspiring her 
with Christian faith.

The father’s temper, naturally irritable, was 
now aroused against them both. He opposed 
her going to hear Bunyan any more. On tome

, , i . .. _ ! 1‘soulc and its camdcctor*,A p»p*r wae rt»4 on hteon-K writ For-, . •
Therefore you rbra'd mike Vôurcca», by the Bt-.be? of Hi. Andrews. ” “ “ "**'

The Recorder cf Norwich strongly protested, aa 
a meatier of the Church of England, that the 
views of the Bishop were not to be taken s» ex
pressing the general feeling of the laity of the 
Church, that in aiming at Christian union, the 
non-Episccpal churches of the continent were to 
be ignored. He protested against the doctrine 
that a question of Episcopal ministry or non- 
Episcopcl ministry was to separate Christiana 
ulio acknowledged a common I. rd, when he 
found it written in the word of God that the 
hand of fellowship was to he held out to all 
“ who love the Lord Jecua Christ cud wait for 
Hia appearance.”

Mr. Euskin cn Mammon Worship
“ »\ nation can not last as n money-making 

mob ; i: can not with impunity—it can not with 
existence—go on despising literature, despising 
tcience,. despising art, despising compassion and 
concentrating its soul on peace.” Anil aguin, 
extending the idea to embrace all preference of 
materia» wealth a: d advancement, to the true, 
the », i. ,iual weika and life of the soul, “ Mighty 
ol hear:,” he says, “ Mighty of mind—‘ mag
nanimous’—to be this indeed is to be great in 
life, to become this increasingly is indeed to 
‘ advance in life’—in life itself—not the trap
pings ot it.” My friends, do you remember that 
old Scythian cur tom when the head cf a house 
died ? how be was dressed in his finest dre<s 
and set in a chariot and carried about to his 
frends’ bouse*, and etch cf them placed him at 
his table's head and all feasted in his presence ? 
Suppose it were offered to you in plain words, 
as it is offered to you is 4be facts, that you 
should gain this Scythian honor, giadukk,while 
you yet thought yourself alive. Supp j*-c the of
fer was this : you sbei; die slowly ; you» b. -ci 
shall daily grow cold, your fifth peiiifiy, your 
heart be*t at last only as a sue id group if iron 
valves, your life shall fade Irom you ai d fctr.k 
through the earth into the ice <A Cama ; Lu: day 
by day your body shall»bc dreared mere gaily 
and ret in highest chariots and have mere orders 
ou its hre- t, crowr.a on its bead, if you will 
Men shall bow iow before it, stare and shout 
around it, crowd alter it up and down the streets, 
build p s laces for it, feast with it at their tables* 
head all the night lung ; your soul shall slay 
enough within it to know what they do, and feel

the M-:
pay Ll-’ewn I>ush-e!s of Wheut for the Plough
share from Krg-lacd, he bought the I'.ough- 
Share t f the Man in Pcmi-ayl-vau i-a. B;. which 
he lost F.ve P.ush-eis cf Wheat, niih which he 
cad meant to buy a Biank-et for his lied, so that 
he wns cold all Win-ter ; but the Man in Pvnn- 
syl-van-i-a laugh-ed in his Sleeve ami grew Fat. 
Now, was it not a Waste of Li-bour and loss to 
Un cle Sam to moke a Plough-Share in Peun- 
•\i-van-i-a, when Half the La-bcur would have 
brought a Plough-Share from Ehg-land P And 
when, too, the R-tt if the La-bour might have 
gone to m ike Some-lhirg else, which the Man in 
l-c-t.a would have bought with the Rest of his 
Wheat, to lha: the Man in Penn-ty! van-i-a is 
an un-jus’, greedy Man, and Un-cle Sam a S;l-!y 
old Man to let him have his Way ?—Xcw Tork 
Evening Post.

Tho Effect of Marriage
Doubtless you have remarked with satisfaction 
how the little odities cf men who marry rather 
late in life are pruned away speedily after mar
riage. Yuu have feu mi a man who u*ed to be 
•fcabbiJy and careltfsly dressed, with a huge 
sfcirt-colltr, frayed at the edges, ar.J a g'arirg 
yellow shk packet-hsodkerceief, broken < If these 
-hinge, ar.d become a pattern i-f ce.’Beikf. |You 
have seen a men whose hair and whiskers were 
ridiculously cut, speedily brc*uae like other hu
man brings. You hav.* seen a clergyman who 
were a long beard, in a little while appear with
out ore. You have seem a man who took snuff, 
copiously, and who generally had hie breast co
vered w th f l uff, abandon the vile habit. A wife 
is the grand wielder cf the moral prur.ing-knife. 
If Johnson’s wife Led lived, there would have 
been no hoarding up of bits of orange peel ; no 
touching all the posts in walking along the street ; 
no eating and drinking with a disgusting vora-

tbe weight cf the geidtn drete on its ahouldtrs city. If O.ivtr G Idsmi h had be-in married, l e

—co more. Would yoa take the iff r Tt rbaliy 
made by the death angel ? Would the ■eanest

d r lous coat, Wh*never you find a mao whom 
you know little about oddly dressed or taikirg

a-ssor-i yon lake it, tbiii jea? Yet prortirxUj ' rilicMuily. or rxhibitmg acy vcmiriahy U 
acd v«riZy vs grasp at it, every cut cf us ia a 
measure ; nuy cf us grasp at it is its fa line ss ot ' "

Every man accepu it who deeires to rcanded « If. the little shoots are pruned away.

from it. Men read it because it is their duty to 
read it. It is not food for them. S:ill l^ss is it 
Iruit luscious to their taste. They backslide, step 
by step, falling upon error as upon a bowlder, 
and then upon more of them ; until ot least they 
slip, and spiritual death overtakes them.

If you want to drive a wedge into a bkek, 
you do not want a hole as big as the butt end of 
the wedge. Let there be a hole just large 
enough to get the sharp end in, and that is suf
ficient. When the little end is once entered, 
then with the rap upon rap, the wedge will make 
way .for itself, and at last the block will split 
open.
' And when a man wants to be rent asunder, 
he does not need to begin with anything bat a 
little lie, about as thin as a sheet of paper. If 
there is only a place just large enough to get 
temptation in, you may be sure that battering 
will open a passage way for all the rest. And 
so men are deceived. It is a small sin, is it? 
•mailer than the sharp side of an axe ? But is 
it not large enough for a cutting edge ? The 
smaller it is, the worse it is. If temptations 
presented themselves blunt end first, every man 
would be shocked by them ; but ther do not.

Ireland.
The Archbishop of Dublin reports thst a pro

tracted meeting had been held during the sum
mer, Inking Bray for a centre. During the 
eight days, sixteen sermons were preached. The 
communion was celebrated daily, and addresses 
to the communicants delivered. Seventeen ser
mons were, also, preached in the surrounding 
churches. The work had been so encouraging 
that he trusted to repeat the experiment in other 
perte cf hie diocese.

France.
The “ Cùristian Work ” h»i the following, 

“ Evidently there is a movement among the deep 
thinkers of Romanism—a movement toward» 
union of heart with believer» on revelation, be
longing to other forma of Church government. 
The feeling that every foundation is being tap
ped—that the l’apaey in its present form ia an 

The danger of temptation is that it cornea fair j obsoktej ta$ber tlian a help—that if the Gali-
looking and disguised. Wherefore, let men 
flee from it before meddling with it. The only 
way for the young to be surely aafe ia to tee to 
it that they are truthful, and that they are hottest 
—and, if they choose, truthful and huae.t U> a 
fanaticism. Be truthful in little thing», and be 
honest in litUe thing». Be always truthful and 
always honest. Be honest and truthful every
where. Then you will be aafe. And to this 
end watch. Innumerable mischief», evil influ
ence», are watching for you. Innumerable ma
lign spirits would rejoice to see you go down. 
They all, with eager eye», and banda crooked 
with desire to clasp you, are watching for your 
fall. “ Watch, atand feat in the faith, quit you 
like men, be strong.”

And that which is true in respect to these 
more positive vices, ia true of that great breed
ing ground of them—laziness, indolence, self- 
indulgence.—Beecher.

Affliction-
What affliction so painful that Jesua cannot 

soften ? What grief »o scorching as to dry up 
the stream of God's love ? Hear ye, then, these 
words : “ Tribulation worketh patience “ In 
your patience possess ye your souls.” Let it be 
our concern that every trial we endure may 
bring glory to God, and then it will administer 
comfort to cur souls.

Alas ! how feeble is the tenor of all earthly 
goed ; and how necessary it ia to obey the in- 

in junction, with all diligence, ” Occupy till 1 
come,” that we may be of that happy number 
of whom it shell be said, “ Blessed is that ser
vant, whom hi» Lord when he cometh ahail find 
ao-doing.”

Our worldly pursuits, and, above all, our 
earthly hearts, require the kind discipline of our 
heavenly Father. We are thoughtless children, 
and must have frequent checks. The good phy
sician is very compassionate, and will not leave 

The great Husbandman visits•pecici occasion she extorted hia consent to at- ■ ua to ourselves. ...
.«id f,r once. I: wa, the ,'epih of winter. - hia garden, look, around with a penetrating eye 
Wear, of wading through the mud, she wa. and observe, the at.te of every plant, and wh, 
overtaken by her pastor, who waa on hi» way ’ is required to promote its Browt an ma e 
to hia place of worship, lie took her up behind j fruitful. May you and into t e arms 
him on horseback, according to the fashion of i this faithful Friend, and »ay, from cur very 
travelling in those day. The two were met b, heart», “ Do with me as .eemeth thee good !

can church and religion of France is to be saved 
at ail, it must be ro independently of the Pope ; 
and the rapid approach of the time of trial, 
points to a wire desire to love rather than hate, 
to assemble rather than disperse. In the words 
cf a venerable sister of one of the pious mem
ber» of the Roman Catholic Church in Paris, 
4 the times of St- Peter and those of Sa Paul 
are passed, now ia the time of St. John.’ The 
language of the Archbishop of Paris ia remark
ably libera!—desiring bis clergy to rise to tke 
level of the age, in order to bring it to the doc
trines of faith.'

Germany.
Pastor Harms has published his annual report 

The entire expenditure was 37,870 thalers. Sev
eral instances of great liberality are mentioned. 
One German gave anonymously 2 000 thalers, a 
great sum for Germany. One farmer determin
ed to sell all hia property, and give the amount 
realized to the mission. He died before accom
plishing hi» purpose. The report» from Africa 
and India are encouraging.

Italy.
Mr. Mort head write» that he ha» just remov

ed to Sienna. At Torano, a great and good 
work is going cn ; we were very sorry to leave 
there, I assure you, but it could not be avoided. 
The meetings were moat excellently attended. 
We held re-unions there, three or four times a 
week ; I had afl audience ranging from thirty to 
aixty persons. Twelve or fifteen more will be 
added to the church when again the Lord's Sup
per will be celebrated, at which I hope to be 
present. Even those who have been bitter ene
mies at first were much softened, and some came 
to ask us to remain. I hope to see the whole 
town, not long hence, broaght to the knowledge 
of the truth. The coming year seems fraught 
with great events. It ia now held as a fixed 
fact, that the present parliament will make some 
very important changea in the existing relation 
between church and state. Even the king, in 
hia address, advocates the separation of church 
and state—and the separation of the existing 
orders of monks and nuns—and the conversion

prisoners allege that, ant'l toe, were proved to 
be 'rsiton,there wis to right to leech them,is if 
men should have waited till after the explosion 
to arrest Guy Fawkes and bis dark lantern un
der the House ol Commons ! Another charac
teristic epiaede is the publication of an • appeal’ 
from the leading and more educated persons in 
the plot, to the women of Ireland for aid in their 
present circumstances ; and this while the 
“ bonds” of the Irish republic are announced by 
the American Fenian» as in the market. No
thing could more lucidly exhibit the credulity of 
the misguided people than the fact, that they b»' 
lieved in the power of a party to subvert the au
thority of England, that cannot find bread for the 
leaders of the enterprise. The neareet hope re
garding these people, is that education is year by 
year reducing the numbers of whom dupes can 
be made ; and we think, we may safely predict 
that Fenianiem ia the last attempt cf the kind by 
which the growing prosperity and tranquility of 
the country are to disturbed.

Those who credited the Irish priesthood with 
effective seal in resisting Fenianiim, must have 
had their views shaken much by the manifesto of 
Dr. Cullen and the declaration of other aim liar 
authorities. The Dublin •• Pastoral ’’ does in 
deed denounce Fenianism in unmeasured terms ; 
but it takes care to say that it is no wonder there 
should be so much disaffection and discontent 
with the British government. We would not 
wi.lingly misrepresent Dr. Cullen, so we give his 
own language : —

“ Whilst we are weak and poor, and unarmed 
and divided, it is sheer madness to talk of revo
lution, or to pretend to assail such a power as 
England. Bat, on the other side, our cause is so 
just, our Buffering» have been so great, and our 
grievance» are so patent, that if we expostulate, 
if we reason, and urge matters with earnestness, 
acting with patience and perseverance, we shall, 
undoubtedly, obtain everything necessary for the
welfare of our people............. Ireland has many
claims on the affeclions of her children—her ever 
verdant plains, her fertile valleys, her lofty and 
majestic mountains, her noble river», her vast 
and magnificent harbours, but, above all, her 
cpen-hearted, generous, unsuspecting,brave, in 
tellectna!, pure and virtuous inhabitants, must 
render her dear to all those to whom she has 
given birth. This feeling is enhanced by her re
ligious annals and traditions.......... It seems that
at present both the government and the people 
of England are well disposed to redress our 
wrong! ; indeed, they would aave themselves 
great trouble and expense by ao doing. If the 
people of Ireland were farily dealt with, revolu
tions and conspiracies, White boys and Fenians, 
would co longer be heard of, the people would be 
happy and peaceable, and a source of strength to 
the empire at large ; it would not be necessary to 
increase the military and police, and to double 
the taxation.”

The error in the archbishop’s mind is, that 
considering our weakness as a military power, 
and the hope of getting rid of oppression in other 
ways, it is madness to fight at present. A South
ern (Roman Catholic) archbishop put it more 
concisely at a late meeting of the ‘ * National As
sociation:” “ We cannot counsel the people of 
Ireland to lake up arms at the present time.”

sneer, yea may be toieiably sure that he is 
04 a married max. For the little corners aie

advance in life witbeet knowing what life is ; 
who means only that he L to get more herses, 
and more footmen, and mers fortune, and more 
public hocor—and—not more personal soul. 
He only ia advancing in life whose heart is get
ting softer, whose blood warmer, whese brain 
quicker, whose spirit is entering :nto living 
peace. And the men who have this life in 
them are the true lords or kings of the earth 
—they, and they only.—kcangelica! Christen
dom.

The Religious Newspaper.
I was spending a day not long since in a pleat- 

ant farm-house, which waa fitted up with a taste 
and neatness not always found in anch homes. 
The farmer eat down in the parlor, and conversed 
with ease and intelligence on various topics 
interest in the religion» and literary world- 
showing a perfect familiarity with whit was do
ing in the great world outside the bonds of his 
little farm. He was a man of only common 
education, yet his information wn far more ex
tended than is customary in the people of hit 
calling. The secret of his superiori'y became 
very apparent in the courte of the conversation. 
He was frequently referring to some remark or 
paragraph in his religious newspaper which bore 
upon the subject upon which we were speaking 
—sometimes taking up a recent number, which 
waa just at hand, and reading a few lioea. Oce 
could not listen to him without obtaining valu
able information and food 1er after thought.

An excellent religioui newspaper waa the 
educator that made this farmer so much superior 
to those whose lands lie upon either side of him, 
and who were content to jog on year after year, 
in the same dull round of monotonous duties, 
without a thought of any thing beyond them.

He bad taken this paper many years, and, 
what waa more important still, he read it every 
week thoroughly and carefully. Cut off from 
much society, he had a little world cf his own in 
the pleasant family titling room where he ex
perienced the most delightful intellectual enjoy
ment.

What a blessing that religious newspaper was 
to him, and what a blessing such a pipit ia in 
every circle where it is introduced ' You can 
not do a greater kindness to acy family than to 
send such a messenger of good things into its 
fold fifty-twa times a year. 1 wonder that news
papers are not oftener presented as New-Y ear's 
gifts to our friends ; for certainly there can be 
none which yield such large returns of profit end 
happiness for so small an outlay.—Sunday- 
School Times.

«cried men. Wive» generally have much 
more a-nre than thwir-husbands, especially when 
the husbands are clever men. The wife's advi
ces are like the ballast that keeps the ship stea
dy. They are like the wholesome, though 
painful, shears nipping off little growths ot self- 
conceit and folly.—Prater's Magazine.

Appearance of tho Sun from tho 
North Pole

To a person staudinj; at the north pole the sun 
appears to sweep horizontally around the sky 
every twenty-four hours wiihout any ptrwptible 
variation during iu circuit in i-.i di«t’ince from 
the horizon. Ou the 21st of Ju-e i: is 1*3 deg. 
38 min above the horix n, a little more than 
oue-fouith of the distance to the z-ni:h, the h*gh- 

^ es* point that it t rrr reaches. From this alti- 
titdr it slow;/ drscends, ÎU track being repre
sented by a spiral or atrew with a very fine thread 
—and in the courue of three months it worms 
iL wa> duwnto the horizon, which it rt aches on 
the 23.u of Sept. Ou this day it slowly sweeps 
around the iky with its face hall hidden below 
the icy sea. 1: still continues to descend, and 
after it has entirely disappeared it is still so near 
the horizon that it carries a bright twilight 
around the heavens in its daily circuit. As the 
sun sinks lower and lower, this twilight gradu
ally grows fainter till V. fades away. Oa the 20th 
of December the sun is 23 deg. 38 min. below 
the horizon, and this is the midnight cf the dark 
winter of the polr. From this date the sun be
gun to tecend, and after a time his return is 
heralded by a faint dawn which circles slowly 
around the horizon, completing its circuit every 
twenty-four Lours. This dawn grows gradually 
brighter, and on the 2Lt i of March the peaks 
of ice are gildtd with the first level rays of tie 
s:x months’ day. The bringer of this long day 
continues to wind his spiral way upward, till he 
reaches hie highest place on the 21st of June, 
and his annual cours» is completed.—.Scientific 
American.

A Lit-tle Stor-y for Lit-tle Fro-tec- 
tlon-ists.

[IN WORDS MAINLY OF ONE SYLLABLE ] 

There was a man in I-o-wx who grew Wheat. 
One Day be had Need of s new Flcugh-Sbaie. 
A Man in Eng-land said, I wiii sell you s Plough
share for five bushels of Wheat. A man in 
Penn-syl-van-i-a said, Buy jour Plough-Share 
of me. But at it costa me twice as much tv the 

How much loyalty ia in this ! Is not this to sane- man in Eag-land to make a Plough-Share, you 
tion the feeling» and fan the flame of discontent ? must give me Ten Bushels of Wheat for it. And 

The Tablet announced some time ago that the , the man in I-o-wa said, No ! fer I can buy the 
government would endow the “ Catholic nniver- i Plough-Share of the man in Eng-land for the
ail)’’ with £20,000 a year, and give iu itudenta 
the right of taking degree. Why the announce
ment was made it is difficult to aurmiae, but no 
well-informed person believes the eutemenL 
That thia seminary will have extended to it anch 
advantages as the London university would af
ford is very likely, and to this no one could 
object -, but to place and endow it among the gen
eral educational agencies of the country, a dis
tinctly and avowedly sectarian college would be 
to opposed to all the efforts of the put, that no 
one believes the thing to have been seriously en
tertained by the government. The Queen’s eol-

Htif of That, and have the Rest left to buy some
thing else, or I can bey Two Plough-Soiree, and 
I shall be so much the more rich. It is a waste 
to give Twice aa much for a Thing which can be 
got for the Half. Then the Man ia Penn-syl- 
van-i-a went to Uncle Sam who ruled that Land 
and the Land of I-o-wa ; and said, When the 
Man in Eng-land Sends the Plough-Share, You 
must not let the Man in I-o-wa have it, if he does 
not give You Six Bush-e!« of Wheat For if tke 
Man in Eng land Sells Plough-Shares here, I 
can-not sell mine, for hi» are more cheap, and 
there shall be no Work for the Men of our Trade,

Reading Habits.
Good menUl habita should be cultivated by a 

wise supervision of a child’s reading when out 
of school Most children will read of their own 
accord if they can get hold of attractive books, 
and will fly from the comparative drudgery of 
the school to the interesting volume of travels, 
tales, or adventures, wfcicb stimulates the imagi
nation and requires no effort. This tendency 
must be turned to good account, and prevented 
from becoming a source of eviL Travels and 
adventures, if well selected and well read, are, 
of course, uselul ; and the same may be said of 
some tales. Hut never perhaps, was care in the 
selection of book», especially of those comprised 
under the general term of “ light literature,” 
more necessary than in the present day. The 
flippant tone of some, the disgusting slang of 
others, th» exaggerated colouring of another 
class, are, to the tender and impressible mind of 
the child, like attractive poison. The imagina
tion, over-stimulated, becomes jaded, and de
mands more extravagant incident», profounder 
mjsterie-, and darker horror». And it is need
less to say that where this is the case, the incli
nation, but, for a time, the capacity, for sound, 
good reading, is lost What is more sad then 
to find young people blind to the attraction of 
some of the best specimens of Eoglish litera
ture—indeed, utterly ignorant of it—while read
ing with morbid avidity second and third-rate 
works of exciting fiction ? This must be the 
parent’s care. “I will set no wicked thing be
fore mine eyes,” is a Resolve which iught to ap
ply especially to boojts. Many a man has had 
through life to mourji the dov when, in the im
pressible time of hial youth, l e met with a bed 
b-'ok. Tne mind become» enfeebled, the moral 
tone lowered, and the life eo f.pt P» * 7 1 
to vicous literature in early in’—— a/*.
Home Life.
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